Linear RF Power with Silicon
JFETs
The Silicon JFET produces unusual linear and high p
o for ~UHF~applications. This
paper describes an 850 MHz pulse amplifier with 75'96 eficiency and 25 W power:
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hc spectruni available for voice and data com
munications has become particularly crowded.
Systcm conversion to digital or iiiulticarrier
modulation and new power applications, such as those
in the lower ISM frequency bands compound the problem. It has become increasingly important for equipment
manufacturers to inakc sure sigiial distortion and spurious frequency generation arc reduced to the lowest practical levels. As a result. applications i n the area of linear
RF powcr amplification have seen a significant increase
in performance requirements.

T

To comply with the new standards and regulations, R F
communication equipment frequently must be designed
for linearity, with high intercept points (IP) for low order as well as high order intermodulation distortion products ( I M D) and pcrformancc should remain constant over
a wide dynaniic range (DR) of amplified signal.
At the same time, tradeoff\ are made bctwecn system
manulacturing costa, which are primarily associated wlth
system complexity. and systcin operating costs, whlch
arc associated with opcrating electrical power and maintenance experires
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Common practice to build the most suitable linear
amplifier is to select an amplifying device having the
best inhcrcnt linearity and then, if is linearity is inadequate, use aii appropriate signal processing, feedfoiward
or feedback technique to enhance linearity. Clearly, the
‘more linear’ the active device, thc simpler the required
linearization efforts[ I].
Most state of the art lincar RF power amplifiers usc
bipolar junction transistors (RJTs) or MOS field effect
transistors (MOSFETs). Thcsc transistors’ linear performance can be optimized by adjlisting the operating
point and thc load KF impedance. While both the BJT
and the MOSFET technologies have matured amplifier
improvements have been derived mostly through iniiovative signal manipulation techniques rather than improvements in the amplifying devices’ linearity.
This paper describes experimental results in linear KF
power amplification achieved with a third type of transistor, the silicon powcrjunctioii FET (JFET). It has inhcrently more lincar properties than other available RF
traiisistors[2]. Linear applications examples of R F power
and receiver amplifiers were selected to illustrate how,
by using JFETs significant benefits in performance and
cost accrue. Their design into RF amplifiers is further
enhanced by packaging them in prcmatchcd silicon linear amplifier modulcs or SLAMS.The JFETs are opcrable up to 1300 MHz[4] but in this paper we shall
describetheir operation at KF.

A result of these characteristicc is that the dcvice
transconductance remains virtually constant Irom very
low to very high opcrating currents. Iii contrast, for the
other tranristor types, the transconductance exhibits significant compression at both very low as well as Lery
high operating currents,
Another transistor parameter that affects the 1 inear performance is the device’s intrinsic capacitance and its
variation with drain and gate voltage. Unlike the BJT
and the MOSFET, the .IFI;T’s capacitance decreases rapidly between zero a n d low rcvcrse voltage and
intermodulation distortion (IMD) products and wide
dynamic range.

A unique JFET opcrating characteristic is its low variation in maximum available R F power as a function of
load impedance variations. IJnder normal operating conditions, the BJT and MOSFFT load lines arc sclcctcd
within a narrow region extending from the ‘kncc’ of the
saturating I-V characteristics up to thc highest supply
voltage point. As shown in Figure 2, the niaxiniuiii load
power remains virtually constant over a relatively wide
range of load impedance variation
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The key to the IFETs’ linearity is that. unlike BJTs
and MOSFETs, they have nonsaturating I-V charactcristics, as shown in Figure 1. The bias voltage polarities
are identical to those of GaAs FGTs. They LISC iicgativc
gate voltage and positive draiii voltage.
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Figuvr 2. JFET output power u\ u jirnction of loud inzpcdance.

Linear aiiiplificrs opcrate either class-A or class-AB.
Class-A yields thc best linearity, but since the operating
point is ha1fivay between zero and breakdown, less output power and efficiency than Class-AI3. Class A R , on
the other hancl takes place at lower bias levels, allowing
a larger K F peak voltage swing. It offers highcr cfficicncy
but less linearity and dynamic range.

Figure 1. .JFET I- V C‘haructer.i,\tic\.
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In niost inultitonc applications the signal has an amplitude modulated component and, in addition to the average single tonc power. there is a need to ineasure the
signal’s peuk mvelope pmver- (PEP). The I M D products
arc mcasiired with respect to the PEP with the two equal-

amplitude signals Pdlling within thc: operating bandwidth

of the amplifier.
At rated class AB output PEP, BJTs arc typically capable ofproviding IMD3 products -35 dB to -40 dB below PEP levels. As the output powcr is lowered, IMD3
performance degrades. For a specified usually varies from
3-8 dB. MOSFETs exhibit IMD3 levels ranging from 30 dB through -35 dB at ratcd output PEP. Unlike the
BJT, when the MOSFET output power is reduced TMD3
improves, providing approxiimately 10 dB of usable dynamic range. In selecting either the BJT or MOSFET
there is a design tradeoff between the BJT’s bcttcr high
power IMD performance but lesser dynamic range and
the MOSFET’s lesser IMD performance and wider dynamic rangc.
However, the JFET offcrs bcttcr 1MD3 at rated PEP
than the MOSFET anda wider dynalnlc range that the
BJT at up to 500 MHz. Figure 3 compares B.JT, MOSFET
and JFET IMD3 perfonnance data measured at 215 MHL
and a bias voltage of 50 V All three devices used in this
cornparison wcre rated for 50 watt PEP opcr‘1 t’ion.
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While BJTs can be biased at levels sufficient to provide the required IMD3 dynamic range, the actual lincar
power dynamic rangc is reduced at the high powcr, bccause the IMD5 products rise faster than the third order
products. Thc JFETs exhibit a slower rise of the IMD5
product, and as shown in Figure 5 ; a wide dynamic range
on low, as well as on high IMD products
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The JFET’s 1MD3 variation with output power can bc
modified by changing the transistor quiescent current.
Higher currents tend to yield better IMD3 but at an increased quiescent powcr consumption. This is illustrated
in Figure 4, wherc the 1MD3 perfonnance and quiescent
power tradeoffs arc shown for a 20 .IFET tcstcd at 400
MHz. As shown, higher Idq also results in a wider lincar
power dynamic rangc.
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Anothcr operating parameter that iniluences linear petformance is the bias voltagc. Figure 6 shows the IMD3
of a JFLT rated for 40 watts PEP, which w a s evaluated
at Vds levels of 50 V and 60 V The test frequency is 2 I5
MHz. As shown: IMD3 levels and the dynamic rangc
improve at higher Vds. while the 1MD3 at low po\vcr is
unaffected by thc bias change.
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Figiive 8. Cl1i.u A Pidsed RF LWD3.
Figure 6. JFET 1.1.103 versii$ oiitpiit power (watt\ PEP) ut 215
, M l i z j o r SO und 60 volt Vdc.

The load itnpcdance has a strong effect on lincar operation performancc and Figure 7 illustrates tlic tradcoff between output powcr and dynamic rangc for improved lMD3, lowcr rated power and reduced dyiiaiiiic
range. As shown in Figure 2, the .IFET load impedance
required for optimal linear operation can be selected
without sacrificing the maximum available output power.

Thc JFET pmvides:
1) Very linear class AB operation
2) Wide dynamic, range class AB
3) High class AB efficiency
4) Widc supply \zoltage range

dBc
10 dB
> 40%
24V-55V
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All of thc JFET amplificr examples shown hcrc opcratc common SOLII-cc.
This liiiiits tlic useful frequency
range for present devices to about 500 MHz. JFETs can
bc used to more than 1 GHz[4] but to obtain sufficiently
high power gain the coninion gate configuration is used
at these higher liequencies. Figure 8 shows data for a
eoiiiiiioii gate 850 MHz pulse amplifier. As with common soiirce operation, linearity improves as supply voltage levels increase. Although. as shown, lincarity performance is very good, this type of amplifier has limited
applications. As it approaches power saturation the JFET
opcrates with a class-B cfficiency as high as 75 (%),
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